Dorothy Hill to OMB [Oliver Meredith Boone Bulman], regarding the award of the Lyell Medal and enclosed draft of Hill's acceptance speech entitled 'Mr President', 2 Mar 1964 by Hill, Dorothy, 1907-1997
2nd March, 1964 
Dear O.I.,.B., 
It is , of course, a great pleasure to me to 
receive your advice about the award of the Lyell. It 
comes at quite a strategic point in my affairs , and will 
help in more ways than the Society had in mind, I am sure. 
Your e~logy seems very complimentary and contains 
no gross errors that I can see. I am, as noted in my letter 
to Dr. Sabine, unable to come to London this year, though I 
hope to turn up again on study leave in May 1965 tcoming for 
the sumnier this time - I found November-December too dreary-
in 1960). I think it will be least invidious if I ask an Australian not a geologist to receive the medal for me, qe is 
the newly appointed Agent-General for Queensland, Dr. ~7 . A. Summsrville, a fellow undergraduate here with me and Lately 
a Senator of the University of Queensland and Director (or 
Under Secretary, I forget which) of Agriculture for Queensland. 
He is known here, appropriately, as 11 Summer11 • I hope he will 
accept the charge, but my letter asking him to do so will have 
to await his arrival in London. He went by sea. 
I enclose first draft, which is too long and will be pruned, of my reply to your eulogy. 
Kind regards. 
'bbroihy Hill 
Mr .. President, 
When I first went to England in 1930, it was with 
the excitement of a pilgrim approaching the promised land. 
My training under H.C. Richards, W.H . Bryan and F.W. Whitehouse 
in Queensland, where geology ras still in the pioneer phase, 
1/.a;;T 
had equipped me with a proper sense of deference to the then 
centre of geological culture, Cambridge, so that I felt instantly 
able to expand. intellectually and humanly, in the fertile 
environment of the Sedgvie Nmseum. Here one could not fail 
to develop; rigorous precision of scientific method was perhaps 
the predominant impression the neophY'te received, but there 
were perceptive inspiration, accurate curating, tolerance, 
great generosity of mind, and thoughtful friendliness; the list 
of names of those who form~·· this radiant centre in the ' 30's ~ ~ ..,,.;,.dM,~ ..,,_u-4 t ,,+!t, Jn.,,,f/t:!4.t.t J 
/is too long to give here, but I wish to acknowledge a special 
debt to three - 'L,, • ...rrles Nho was my supervisor, Elizabeth 
Caldwell and A.G. Brighton. ~gh-J;-.mieeed in CambPidge 
--the-,exe±t~-n · o-f f-i,eiu-vrork i~-weensland , good · 
~i.i--tu-t-es--were found i-n b · eyel--e oro at'° Ifewnha.m and Gypsy 
Also, there were visits to such 
stimulating palaeontologists as Stanley Smith in Bristol and 
W.D. Lang and H, Dighton Thomas at the British Museum, to 
deepen my appreciation of generosity as one of the main components 
of the British character, as well as visits to Paris, Glasgow, 
Dublin and most of the coralline limestone localities in the 
British Isles. 'k~.C,, ,c_ Then there were the 81:gnific,.nt geological 
libraries and collections of Cambridge and London. wMeh he.¥&-
2. 
•inspired me to great ef.:ferts to bu:tld similariy for- 1ihe 
University 0£ Queensland. 
After seven years in this idyllic geological centre , 
I found that I was becoming etiolsted by lack of the strong 
sunlight that was my birth right, and, opportunity having 
'-' (_ ~ w . tt -~~ 
been made by H.C. Richards~ I returned to a Research 
Iv 
Fellowship at Queensland, t:t.-'-'~ ,,.;t..... It., 1 e... l l,;,....Grt.1~, 
The contrast between what was known of British geology 
and what was known of Australian and particularly of 
Queensland geology struck me with<great force and a great 
s~n$e of urgency developed in me to reduce the gap. 
The series of papers on Australian corals to which you have 
referreQ, Mr. President, was in response to this urge. 
The companiGn series of papers on the sequence and distribution 
of Palaeozoic coral faunas arose from the need to study 
the relationship of the Australian faunas to those of the 
rest of the world, A side product of this work is the 
University of Queensland ' s collection of .Jj,ooo thin sections 
of corals. For two years I flirted with productids and for 
~ 
four years I dallied with~ /trchaeocyatha but corals remain 
my main love. 
The urge to know more of the regional geology of 
Queensland led to a very happy collaboration with members of 
the @eological Survey of Queensland. Many post-war months 
were spent ~harting all that was previously written on the 
geology of Queensland, extracting from our willing colleagues 
3. 
mu.ch that was unwritten, and then guessing how t o f ill in 
the blanks on the map between these known areas of reference. 
The result was the 40-mile geological map of Queensland which, 
like "The Geology of Queensland" appeared just in t i me to 
assist in the intensive and successful search for petroleum 
here. A.K. Denmead, Chief Geologist , -Qu.e&12-1Ja::wi...Gaol-0~· l 
~ was co-editor of the book, and G. W. Tweedal e was my 
chief collaboratorl:; the 40-mile map. -lt-6-mi~e- geologi-0al 
~f the Moreton District (S e: . ueensland) ·also-made at 
.ah.out this time wi~h Mr. heedale, lia~ given me- such a rieh 
«fund-of recollec .... ions that I cannot '11.'0'W' 1i'ravel on "';;/.~Moreton 
roEtd wi thou't m nta.13:;r re-ena-et · ng the- eomieal o~ fru.s.tratin.g -
things-, that happened on or near it dur~-ng ,eur week- nd-field~ 
wOJ::k- Since then, a highly organised progr~mme of mapping, 
undertaken by the combined resources of the Bureau of Mineral 
Resources, Canberra, and the Geological Survey of Queensland 
~ f; j,,010~ 
h.1.s covered nearly half of Queensland on theJ;. · scal e , with 
the possibility of full coverage in five years ' time. The 
mapping parties ive me hospitality in the field so that I 
~ keep in touch with their findings. 
~-sa.:t.isfao:t,1-6Rs of a.- t.eaeker, o:r--trott?"Se, come from 
the-achievements of her students. , I -0onsi~R13tself fortunate 
· i n having had amongst my palaeowtrt">J.o,g:1:oal-stttd-entS' if- '3'. W: 
"'°ampbell , W. G.H. Maxwell and J.M. Dieki:ns-lmown to you f1.•om 
t-bei r publications on Australi n palaeen:t .., ogy.., , 
Inspired by the great collections of geological 
4. 
literature and fossils at Cambridge, which a.re its ma.in 
material attractions as a research centre for overseas &f ht,,s{&1w.e ..... l 1-t·dllf '/-' 
stu.dentsf,and with the benign approval of H. Bryan, Prot'essor 
-of Geology at Queensland for many yeers, and sul513equently of 
-n.F. Wilson, I have put a lot of time and effort into ( o/~4~-4\, 
building up ourllibrary and fossil collections , and feel 
great satisfaction with their growth. In fact we can now 
invite reverse traffic in research students. 
~T!!!lltlt would seem, Mr. ?reside1 hat the award 
of the Lyell Medal is yet another gift to one to whom geology 
has already given ~ much. ~ 
- .., ,_,. ~ e,1 W'W 
CPerhaps I can justify /t-..'le aware. by completing, in "tfu.~~ /£f', 
~maim, g-a.e~~ ~ y a:N!~ my work on the origin, evolution 
and distribution in time and space of the families of Rugosa, 
..:tln.&....;pw.~i-ng-a-(}~ini ~i-ve- dy M" "'ttte"""'l"l1r.d·«)n.a. and by 
~ 
advancing, through my ovvn studies those of my post-
graduate students, the palaeontogr·tphy of Queensland. 
